For Date: 04/10/2020  -  Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-6819</td>
<td>0046</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 777] WILMINGTON BUILDERS SUPPLY - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLU 2016 NISS SE MAXIMA Reg: PC MA 299KP5 VIN: 1N4AA6AP5GC376045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: VERMONT MUTUAL INSURANCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Out with a vehicle in the lot.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 35- Checks ok, employee leaving for the night.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6820</td>
<td>0055</td>
<td>CITIZEN CONTACT</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Had conversation with the resident about pumping water into the roadway.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6821</td>
<td>0103</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: BALLARDVALE ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Property check of 220-240 Ballardvale St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6822</td>
<td>0125</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: ROUTE 125 HWY + I93NBR41 RAMP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: GRY 2011 KIA SPORTA Reg: PC MA 1JKE11 VIN: KNDB3A29B7094156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Towed: For: Other By: A&amp;S Towing To: Company Tow Yard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>request for tow.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Citation for expired reg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6823</td>
<td>0241</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Property check.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6826</td>
<td>0252</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: AVALON DR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: WHI 2018 SUBA CROSST Reg: PC MA 1BSS15 VIN: JF2GTANC3JH328114</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle with its interior lights on, appears to be an oversight vehicle is secure.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6827</td>
<td>0711</td>
<td>ANIMAL COMPLAINT</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: BUTTERSROW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ACO issued 45 day order of quarantine. see report.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Refer To Incident:</td>
<td>20-368-OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6828</td>
<td>0712</td>
<td>ANIMAL COMPLAINT</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: BIRCH ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACO issued 45 day order of quarantine.  
see report.

Refer To Incident:  20-369-OF

20-6829    0714    ANIMAL COMPLAINT    log info. only
Vicinity of:  MAIN ST  
Narrative:  ACO out for a follow up regarding missing cat.  
see report.

Refer To Incident:  20-370-OF

20-6830    0743    Cruiser Defects or Issues    Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address:  [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST  
Narrative:  car 37 needs to be jump started.  
on call DFW notified.

20-6831    0800    ALARM, BURGLAR    False Alarm
Location/Address:  [WIL 1361] SAGER, ELECTRONICS - ANDOVER ST  
Narrative:  front door alarm called in by Norel.

Narrative:  39 clear, spoke to employee who states new employee set off alarm. checks okay.

20-6834    0826    MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH    Vehicle Towed
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1540] TARGET - BALLARDVALE ST  
Vehicle:  GRY 2017 VOLV XC60  Reg: PC MA 7RV625  VIN: YV440MRR8H2113928  
Insurance Co:  USAA CASUALTY INSURANCE C  
Policy No:  
Vehicle:  BLK 2019 FORD UT EXPLORER  Reg: LF MA E572  VIN: 1FM5K8AR9KGB15746  
Towed:  For: Accident By: A&S Towing To: BOB'S AUTO BODY  
Insurance Co:  Self insured  
Policy No:  
Narrative:  32 involved in minor mvc, no injuries. requesting 35 respond.

Narrative:  32 reporting fluid is leaking from cruiser.  
DPW notified. A&S notified to tow 32 to Bob's Autobody.

Narrative:  all units clear, see report.

Refer To Incident:  20-371-OF  
Refer To Accident:  20-96-AC

20-6835    0901    ALARM, BURGLAR    cancel
Location/Address:  [WIL 1772] NGUYEN, MAITHY LE - VALYN LN  
Narrative:  general bathroom alarm called in by Alarm Central.

Narrative:  cancelled per alarm company due to home owner onscene giving proper passcode.

20-6838    0934    ANIMAL COMPLAINT    Investigated
Vicinity of:  [WIL 3916] DEPIANO, JULIE - FOREST ST  
Narrative:  Loose dog in area

Narrative:  
second call received reporting the dog returned home, possibly 66 Forest St.

Narrative:
ACO clear, confirmed 62 Forest St. landscaper let dog out. has since returned.

20-6840  1009 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + CLARK ST
Narrative: town electrician requesting an officer stand by for traffic while he changes blinking light.

Narrative: 31 clear.

20-6841  1019 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 1858] FLORAL DREAMS - LOWELL ST
Narrative: 33 enroute to check area due to report of a party handing items out in parking lot.

Narrative: 33 clear, checks okay. nothing being given out.

20-6842  1038 PARKING COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: FAIRMEADOW RD
Vehicle: WHI 2005 FORD E150 Reg: CO MA V15102 VIN: 1FTRE14W4SHA20371
Insurance Co: ARBELLA PROTECTION INSURA
Policy No: 
Vehicle: GRN 2002 SUBA UT FOREST Reg: FC MA 9ZL532 VIN: JFPF65692H714517
Insurance Co: GEICO GENERAL INSURANCE C
Policy No: 
Narrative: 31 approached by resident reporting a parking complaint of a commercial vehicle on roadway.

Narrative: Resident will move vehicle into driveway

20-6843  1107 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: front door and office motion alarms called in by ADT. they spoke to keyholder, Cliff who is not onscene, did not have proper passcode and is not responding. alarm company did not have phone number for premises.

Narrative: 38 clear, spoke to construction crew onscene. checks okay at this time.

20-6844  1140 CITIZEN CONTACT log info. only
20-6845  1304  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  Investigated
Vicinity of:  MAIN ST
Vehicle:  WHI 2009 NISS SE ALTIMA  Reg:  PC MA 1KA492  VIN:  1N4AL21E29C110003
Insurance Co:  GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
Policy No:  
Vehicle:  BLK 2014 FORD SE FUSION  Reg:  PC MA 5XD724  VIN:  3FA6P0H78ER191025
Insurance Co:  THE HANOVER INSURANCE COM
Policy No:  
Narrative:  caller requesting advice regarding estranged wife's family responding to location to retrieve her belongings.
Narrative:  caller reporting he struck a parked vehicle and is looking for assistance with exchanging paperwork.
Narrative:  31 clear, assisted with paperwork exchange.

20-6846  1313  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  Investigated
Vicinity of:  ANDOVER ST
Narrative:  911 open line.
Narrative:  38 arrived onscene and female party came to the phone stating she was having issues with phone. 38 confirmed no emergencies.

20-6847  1317  WIRES DOWN,ARCHING  finish
Vicinity of:  SHAMSHEEN AVE + NICHOLS ST
Narrative:  Report of wire hanging of pole
Narrative:  37 clear, wrapped wire around pole. wire was an old cable wire to 75 Nichols St.

20-6848  1323  LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD  Investigated
Location/Address:  BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative:  Resident reports items missing
Narrative:  33 clear, see report.
Refer To Incident:  20-372-0F

20-6849  1335  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  log info. only
Vicinity of:  LOWELL ST
Narrative:  caller reporting deceased possum in parking lot however young possums are still there. requesting ACO. ACO enroute.
Narrative:  ACO enroute to Chelmsford with possum.

20-6851  1440  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  log info. only
Vicinity of:  MAIN ST + BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle:  GRY 2008 NISS UT ROGUE  Reg:  PC MA 1CKH55  VIN:  JN8AS58VX5W408353
Insurance Co:  GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
Policy No:  

20-6852  1611 WIRE DOWN, ARCHING

Vicinity of: HAROLD AVE

Low hanging wire across the street from pole to house. Verizon notified and will create a ticket.

Wire is 7 feet off the ground. Marked the wire with tape. Connection is pulling off the house. Resident was advised to contact their electrician.

Verizon updated.

20-6853  1623 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK

Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST

Check of beach

Clear.

20-6854  1624 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP

Vicinity of: ADAMS ST

911 accidental by homeowner cleaning the phone. Checks ok by phone.

20-6855  1631 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK

Vicinity of: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST

Property check.

Clear.

20-6857  1640 CITIZEN CONTACT

Vicinity of: COTTAGE ST

Attempted phone scam claiming her grandson was arrested and needed money for bail.

Per Officer Cavanaugh, no personal information was given out. Advised a log entry would be made.

20-6860  1723 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK

Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD

building check

Clear.
20-6861 1815 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm Town Owned Building
Vicinity of: [WIL 85] WOBURN ST. SCHOOL - WOBURN ST
Narrative: Alarm for double doors and stairwell and boiler room.
Narrative: Building checked secure.

20-6863 1826 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Investigated
Vicinity of: [WIL 5883] CLINTON, ANNE - CONGRESS ST
Narrative: Suspicious black SUV pulled up her driveway. A white male approx 20-30 yoa got out and was looking towards the house next door under construction. Male party got back in the vehicle and drove off.
Narrative: 31- vehicle belonged to the new owner of 15 Congress that pulled into her driveway to look at the work being done on their property. Checks ok.

20-6864 2022 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: Property check.
Narrative: Checks ok.

20-6866 2332 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1053] DUNKIN DONUTS - MAIN ST
Narrative: Alarm called in as rear door.
Narrative: 31-Clear, checks secure.
For Date: 04/11/2020 - Saturday

20-6867 0052 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
Property check.

Narrative:
33-Clear, checks ok.

20-6868 0110 Bylaw Violation finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative:
Small clothing rack dumped in the parking lot.

Faxed to the DPW.

20-6869 0129 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 63] LYNCH MATERIALS - SALEM ST
Narrative:
Open gate, appears ok, possibly an oversight.

20-6870 0228 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: RESEARCH DR
Narrative:
Property check.

Narrative:
34-Clear.

20-6871 0317 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Property Check.

Narrative:
34-New graffiti written on snack shack by the service window, appears to be written with melted candle wax.

Narrative:
34-Clear.

20-6872 0637 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Check of the plaza.

Narrative:
31-Clear, checks ok.

20-6873 0730 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Services Rendered
Vicinity of: EVERGREEN DR
Narrative:
caller reporting deceased coyote in parking lot by last garage on right. 35 advised. ACO notified and enroute.

Narrative:
ACO removed coyote.

Narrative:
ACO clear.
20-6876  0846    ESCORT/TRANSPORT    finish
Location/Address:   [WIL 1570] METRO AT WILMINGTON STATION - BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative:
33 enroute to standby while female party retrieves belongings.

Narrative:
33 clear, male resident is not home at this time. female party was given until 1pm today to remove her belongings. male party was concerned female would take some of the property marked his. officer advised they could not prove ownership. 33 will check back at 1pm.

20-6877  0847    FIRE-burn permit    finish
Location/Address:   LOUMAC RD
Narrative:
Burn Permit

20-6879  0909    ALARM, BURGLAR    False Alarm
Location/Address:   [WIL 1072] WILMINGTON COLD STORAGE - INDUSTRIAL WAY
Narrative:
front overhead door alarm.

Narrative:
33 clear, appears secure.

20-6881  0943    LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV    Services Rendered
Location/Address:   [WIL 2311] KING, JOSEPHINE - DEMINGWAY EXT
Narrative:
residential lockout. FD also enroute.

Narrative:
FD reporting they gained access.

Narrative:
31 clear.

20-6882  1017    FIRE-burn permit    finish
Location/Address:   ALDRICH RD
20-6883 1041 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative: callers reporting lights at center are not functioning properly.
Narrative: 31 reporting Amtrack train stopped and now slowly moving across Main St.
35 spoke to conductor who states they are having an issue with the locomotive.
Narrative: train is starting to move again at this time.

20-6884 1045 ALARM, HOLD-UP False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1161] BANK OF AMERICA - MAIN ST
Narrative: silent hold up alarm coming from office 1
Narrative: No answer on call back to property
Narrative: clear, checks okay.

20-6887 1103 BURGLARY (B & E) PAST Investigated
Location/Address: SALEM ST
Vehicle: YEL 1999 GMC SIERRA Reg: PC MA 1204DI VIN: 1GTEC19V0XZ529620
Insurance Co: ARBELL A MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: caller reporting sometime overnight, tools, sander and copper were taken from his unlocked vehicle.
Narrative: 34 clear. see report.
Refer To Incident: 20-374-OF

20-6889 1125 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Location/Address: OVERPASS - ROUTE 62 HWY
Narrative: Assist State PD with a tarp that is hanging off of the overpass onto the highway, unsure if it the Route 62 or the Ballardvale overpass
Narrative: State PD reporting tarp fell off of overpass and is in the middle of the highway
Narrative: 35 confirming tarp is in the middle of the highway
Narrative: 35 - clear, tarp is on side of highway, State PD will notify Mass Highway

20-6890 1131 FIRE-burn permit finish
Location/Address: CANAL ST
Narrative: Burn Permit
20-6891  1139  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST
Narrative:  911 accidental call, spoke with employee and verified it was an accident.

20-6893  1224  FIRE-burn permit  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 2000] STORY, DANIEL - MCGRANE RD
Narrative:  burn permit

20-6895  1256  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  MAIN ST + CHURCH ST
Insurance Co:  THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:  Narrative:  verbal warning for failure to yield to pedestrian in crosswalk.

20-6896  1304  FIRE-burn permit  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 4108] STEWART - PARKER ST
Narrative:  burn permit

20-6897  1442  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address:  CHESTNUT ST
Narrative:  female party called 911 looking for neighbors phone number. Advised her to try calling 411

20-6898  1447  LOST PROPERTY  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 5982] MCBAY, FRANCIS & DIANE - OAKWOOD RD
Narrative:  caller reporting he left his ipad on top of his car and drove away. Believes ipad fell off car somewhere between home and I-93. Silver ipad with black foldable case. Was advised a log entry would be made.

20-6899  1513  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  log info. only
Vicinity of:  MARION ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2013 FORD SE FOCUS  Reg:  PC MA 7MV584  VIN:  1FADP3F24DL345517
Insurance Co:  GEICO GENERAL INSURANCE C
Policy No:  Narrative:  Caller reports hit and run, unsure of when her vehicle was hit. Vehicle was parked on the street outside her residence. Caller was advised to contact her insurance company to file a claim.

20-6901  1541  COMPLAINT  finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1540] TARGET - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:  Caller reporting Target is overcrowded, there are no counters of who is entering the store as well as leaving. Caller was worried and wanted to let someone know.

20-6900  1544  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Vicinity of: ROUTE 125 HWY + ANDOVER ST
Narrative: 911 hang up

Narrative: upon call back spoke with caller who states that there is no emergency. Caller is in her vehicle driving and states that when she puts her phone in the cup holder it accidentally dials.

Narrative: No response per 35

20-6902  1555  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST
Narrative: Caller riding his motorcycle accidentally dialed 911, stated no emergencies.

20-6903  1615  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 80] SHAWSEE SCHOOL - SHAWSEE AVE
Narrative: Property check.

20-6905  1627  ALARM, BURGLAR  cancel
Vicinity of: [WIL 6632] ENERGETIQ TECHNOLOGY INC - LOWELL ST
Narrative: front main entry.

Narrative: Canceled en route.

20-6908  1636  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Property check.

20-6909  1649  COMPLAINT  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: caller reporting youths playing basketball on the courts.

Narrative: 33- Clear youths have been moved along.

20-6911  1728  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Vehicle: BLK 2015 HOND SE ACCORD  Reg: PC MA 7BR780  VIN: 1HGCR2F39FA127821
Insurance Co: GREGO GENERAL INSURANCE C
Policy No: Narrative:
Narrative: Walk in party reporting erratic operator driving up route 62 towards North Reading.

Narrative: State police, North Reading and North Andover notified.

20-6912  1733  FIRE-MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  no transport/pt.refusal
Location/Address: ANDOVER ST
Narrative: Caller reporting pole and wires down in the roadway.
Narrative:
E4 - Tremblay, Lt Varey, Robbins, Danas
P1 - Action medics

Narrative:
PD on scene states that there was a vehicle involved with
airbag deployment. Unknown injuries at this time.

Narrative:
Action P1 started from Woburn st

Narrative:
Command: going to be a refusal. Crews remaining on scene

Narrative:
P1 - clear with a refusal

Narrative:
Command: Reading light on scene

Narrative:
E4 - clear, returning. Reading light remaining on scene
conducting work.

20-6913 1736 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Arrest(s) Made
Vicinity of: ANDOVER ST
Vehicle: BLK 2015 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 7BR780 VIN: 1HGCR2F39FA127821
Towed: For: Accident By: Cains Towing To: Company Tow Yard
Insurance Co: GEICO GENERAL INSURANCE C
Policy No: 
Narrative:
Report of a pole down across the street unsure if this is an
accident.

Narrative:
34- Vehicle involved with air bag deployment.

Narrative:
RMLD notified and updated that the pole was a secondary pole
and that the wires need to be switched.

Narrative:
Andover street blocked off at 220 Andover st.

Narrative:
Verizon notified.

Narrative:
33- Off at Andover and route 125

Narrative:
34- Cains has vehicle.

Narrative:
34- returning with 1 male party under arrest
OUI ligour, Negligent operation and marked lanes.

Narrative:
Dispatch contacted the DFW and asked the to close down the
street at this address.

Narrative:
Pole involved is Verizon pole 47

Refer To Arrest: 20-95-AR
Arrest: GANTI, JAGADESH
Address: 28 NADINE LN NORTH ANDOVER, MA
Age: 42
Charges: OUI-LIQUOR OR .08%
20-6915 1845 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: ROUTE 125 HWY + ANDOVER ST
Narrative:
Dispatch contacted the DPW and asked them to close down the street at this address.

20-6916 1932 ASSAULT / A&B finish
Location/Address: [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2017 HOND UT PILOT  Reg: PC MA 1BLC99 VIN: 5FNYF6H91HB021640
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: 
Narrative:
caller states that a white honda pilot pulled up and a male and female party got out and "jumped" another party before getting back into a vehicle. Vehicle described as a white newer model honda pilot.

Narrative:
Dispatch received a call stating that a male party was stabbed at the plaza, going to be the party involved.

Narrative:
request for PD response.

Narrative:
Station officer spoke with manager at market basket, who is responding from NH.

Narrative:
31-Clear from the house, heading back to the plaza.

Narrative:
34- Enroute to Lahey.

Narrative:
34- off at Lahey

Narrative:
Detective Lt. Fiore notified. Detective Nally notified.

Narrative:
20-6920  2159  ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Location/Address:  [WIL 969] PEPSI COLA - EAMES ST
Narrative:
office infrared motion
Narrative:
32 - building checks secure. There is an audible going off in the building.

20-6922  2254  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 62] BENEVENTO SAND & STONE - SALEM ST
Narrative:
N. Andover called regarding a gathering of people in the gravel pit, possibly having a fire.
Narrative:
North Reading FD was the reporting party, they stated that their FD went out and had the youths put the fire out.

20-6927  0002  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of:  JONSPIN RD
Narrative:  assist FD with smoke inside a building.
Narrative:  Clear FD to handle.

20-6929  0023  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 2965] VENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:  Check of area.

20-6931  0130  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:  Check of area.
Narrative:
34 - Clear, checks ok, the park closed sign was on the ground set back in place.

20-6932  0218  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1535] TOWN PARK-APRIL FIELD - MAIN ST
Vehicle:
GRY 2013 HONDA CIVIC  Reg: PC MA 453986  VIN: 2HGFP2F51DH564987
Insurance Co:  LM GENERAL INSURANCE COMP
Policy No:  
Narrative:  Out with a vehicle in the lot.
Narrative:
39 - Checks ok, female party on her smoke break.
20-6935 0418 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 77] CHARLES RIVER LAB - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
911 static on the line.
Narrative:
34- Checked the premises and building 6, checks ok.

20-6936 0741 ALARM, BURGLAR finish
Location/Address: [WIL 6076] WORLD COURIER - RESEARCH DR
Vehicle: BLU 2019 TOY T RAV4 Reg: PC MA 616DK7 VIN: JTMN1RFV7KD035768
Insurance Co: GEICO GENERAL INSURANCE C
Policy No: Narrative:
burglar alarm coming in through rear entry door.
Narrative:
Alarm company updating they spoke with female employee
Monica who requested cancel but could not provide proper
passcode, responding to company in a blue Rav4
Narrative:
34- Check of building turned out secured, van pulling out of
lot may have been employee who accidentally set it off, clear

20-6937 0748 ALARM, BURGLAR finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1072] WILMINGTON COLD STORAGE - INDUSTRIAL WAY
Narrative:
Burglar alarm coming in through front overhead door
Narrative:
cancelled by alarm company AFA

20-6939 0925 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 2082] MULLEN, MELISSA - HIGH ST
Narrative:
burn permit.

20-6940 0937 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 2812] FIORELLO - CLIFTON ST
Narrative:
burn permit.

20-6943 1018 FIRE-burn permit finish
Location/Address: NORTH ST
Narrative:
burn permit

20-6944 1024 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1125] CVS - MAIN ST
Narrative:
31-spoke to manager, manager believes there was a possible
attempted break in through the pharmacy drive-thru around
9:30 last night.
Narrative:
35- cvs is doing their own internal investigation

20-6945 1040 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 3584] CHESTNUT ST
Narrative:
burn permit.

20-6946  1112  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address:  [WIL 2000] STORY, DANIEL - MCGRANE RD
Narrative:  log info. only

20-6947  1114  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address:  [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative:  property check

20-6948  1129  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:  building check.

20-6949  1247  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Location/Address:  ROUTE 125 HWY + ANDOVER ST
Narrative:  34-tire marks on road, possibly caused by donuts

20-6953  1357  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Location/Address:  [WIL 475] FIGUIEBRADO, MARIA - CONCORD ST
Narrative:  Patient Assist, FD responding

20-6958  1439  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Location/Address:  [WIL 1540] TARGET - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:  small mulch bed fire in Target parking lot closest to Ponchos

20-6959  1451  DISABLED MV
Vicinity of:  ROUTE 125 HWY + ANDOVER ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2013 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 292JN7 VIN: 1HGCR2E37DA072123
Insurance Co:  THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Narrative:  possible dmv

20-6962  1522  CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address:  [WIL 81] BOUTWELL SCHOOL - BOUTWELL ST
Narrative:  caller reports people on the tennis courts.
Narrative: 34 - Spoke with the parties. They are practicing social distancing and live in the same household. 34 clear.

20-6968 1628 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: check of the area
Narrative: 34 - clear, checks ok

20-6969 1811 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative: caller reports vehicles speeding as they enter town.

20-6970 1812 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: WESTDALE AVE
Narrative: Report of a possible rabid raccoon in the area
Narrative: 34 - clear, raccoon went into the woods. Calling party instructed to call back. The raccoon will need to be put down.

20-6971 1816 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1128] COUNTRY CHEF - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2000 CHEV SILVER Reg: CO MA R16886 VIN: 1GCGK29U9YE329370
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: 
Narrative: Caller reporting a male party that was slumped over the wheel at cumberland farms. Caller also stated that when she spoke with him his speech appeared to be slurred.
Narrative: Tewksbury PD notified
Narrative: Vehicle pulled into Hobarts
Narrative: 31 - spoke with the male operator, appears to be no issue. Speaking with Tewksbury now.
Narrative: Clear

20-6972 1857 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: 
Narrative: Citation for speed.

20-6973 1912 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: FOREST ST
Narrative: 911 hangup call
Narrative:
On call back, caller stated that her iPhone crashed and accidentally dialed. States no emergency

Narrative:
31 - clear, checks ok.

20-6975 2124 FIRE-MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH
Vicinity of: PRIOR TO EXIT 41 - I93NB HWY
Transported bls

Narrative:
MV rollover in the median

A1: Deluca, Russell
E4: Elliott, Robinson, Lt Daley, Baker
T1: Skinner, Sousa
Medics from Wilmington

Narrative:
State PD reporting vehicle is just prior to exit 40, possible entrapment

Narrative:
Command - all parties out of vehicle, evaluating

Narrative:
A1 transporting BLS to Lahey s/m 0

Narrative:
e/m: 10.6

Narrative:
A1 clear and returning

20-6976        2125  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish
Vicinity of:    PRIOR TO EXIT 41 - I93NB HWY
Vehicle:        BLK 2005 FORD SE TAURUS  Reg: PC MA 174T20  VIN: 1FAPF56U95A202078
Insurance Co:   PROGRESSIVE DIRECT INSURA
Policy No:      vehicle rollover, unknown injuries. FD responding
Narrative:      31 and 33 clear, State Police to handle.

20-6979        2233  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:[WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:      check of the area
Narrative:      33 - clear, checks ok

20-6980        2257  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Location/Address:[WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:      Check of area.
Narrative:      Clear.

20-6981        2310  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  log info. only
Location/Address:[WIL 1786] DALY-NICOLOSI, MARILYN - WOBURN ST
Narrative:      Caller reporting hearing people in her house, also reporting the people are smoking and the odor is wafting into her bedroom. Caller does not want to speak to an officer, requesting incident to be logged.

20-6982        2312  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Could Not Locate
Vicinity of:    MILL RD
Narrative:      Suspicious vehicle parked in front of this location. Two occupants keep getting in and out of the vehicle.
Narrative:      Caller stated vehicle just left the area. The passenger left on foot carrying a pizza box.
Narrative:      33-Clear, check of area, GOA.